Introduction
One o f t he rst methods to compute quasi-periodic orbits (i. e. invariant t ori with linear motions on them) was the L i n dstedt m ethod (see 12] Vol. 2) which p r o d uces an expansion of the quasi-periodic orbit with a xed frequency in powers of a small parameter measuring the d i s t ance to i n tegrability.
The convergence of these expansions is rather delicate b e c a use they involve s m all divisors. The c o n vergence was nally established using KAM theory when the quasi-periodic solutions involve a s m any i n dependent frequencies as degrees of freedom of the s y s t em (and the frequencies satisfy a Diophantine c o n dition). A more recent d evelopment i s t he proof of KAM theorem using directly the compensations in the Lindstedt series (see 3] , 5], 2] and the lectures of Gallavotti i n t his proceedings). When the n umb e r o f i n dependent frequencies is less than the n umber of degrees of freedom the s i t uation is much l e s s c l e a r . O n t he o n e hand, the Lindstedt m ethod can be carried out w i t h only minor modi cations. It is also possible to carry out a K A M t heory. T h e s o m ewhat puzzling observation is that t he t wo of them involve di erent s m all divisors. The L i n dstedt series involves only small divisors coming from the i n trinsic frequencies on the t orus, whereas the KAM theory needs to consider also frequencies of the oscillations of the v ariation equations (we will make t his more precise in the rst part of these lectures).
In a second part of the lectures, we will prove a translated torus theorem that m ay be of independent i n terest. This theorem states that n ear approximate s o l u tions of certain equations satisfying c e r t ain non-degeneracy assumptions, we c a n n d t r u e s o l u tions de ned on a large set.
When applied to t he a p proximate s o l u tions obtained using t he Lindstedt s e r i e s w e c a n prove t hat, even if we cannot show t hat t hey converge, at least, they de ne a f u nction which is analytic in a set which is quite c l o s e t o b e i n g a disk (it su ces to exclude a c o u ntable set of balls with centers on the reals, contained in a wedge with v ertex at zero and of arbitrarily small angle. The m easure of the balls on the reals is zero to all orders on the d i s t ance to the origin). To our knowledge, the b e s t r e s u l ts a bout a n alyticity d o m ains of these series that h ave been published those in 2] which e s t ablished that t hey can be de ned in sectors arbitrarily close to .
In summary, t here are two basic approaches to KAM theory, o n e based on deriving functional equations for the objects w e are interested in and another one based on making canonical transformations so that t he d esired objects become a p parent.
In this lectures, we w ant t o explore the a p proach o f d eriving f u nctional equations for the objects w e are interested in. Perhaps the m ain advantage of the transformation theory is that itcanbeused to yield global information (a modern exposition of the global information that can be obtained from the transformation method is 1]). Nevertheless, the m ethods based on functional equations seem to b e b e t ter adapted to n umerical work. Transformations are much h arder to i m p l e m ent n umerically (in particular, they involve a larger number of variables and t he computational complexity increases greatly with t he n umber of variables involved). If we d i s c r e t ize appropriately, a n umerical method will produce a function that satis es the required functional equation up to a s m all residual. Using constructive t heorems of the t ype discussed here, we c a n s h ow t hat i f w e n d a f u nction that h as a su ciently small residual, there is a true solution nearby ( a c t ually, i t i s e v en possible to w r i t e n umerical methods { using e . g . i n terval arithmetic { that p r o ve rigorous bounds on the a p proximation of the solution. For an implementation of this strategy for full dimensional tori, using a di erent constructive t heorem than the o n e presented here, we refer to 13], 9]). As we show h ere, these translated curve t heorems also can be used as the e n d g a m e o f o t her perturbation methods and y i e l d a v ery e cient result. In this lecture, we will be concerned with Lindstedt perturbation theories that follow t ori labeled by a frequency, b u t t here are other more global perturbation theories 6] that produce many quasi-invariant t ori giving a skeleton of the dynamics of the s y s t em. Many o f t he l a n dmarks identi ed in these theories can be shown to exist and in positions close to t he p o s i t ions predicted by t he t heory.
We n d it quite i n teresting t hat t he Lindstedt series involve l e s s s m all divisors than the KAM metho d s { b e t hey based on transformation theory or in the s t udy of the f u nctional equation{. It seems an interesting problem to s e t tle the question of whether the KAM conditions really do belong. In this respect, let us call attention to 11], where perturbation series were used to e s t ab l i s h a t heorem with more general small divisors than those required by KAM theory, t o t he r e m arkable study of cancelations in Lindstedt series discovered in 3] (see also the lectures by Gallavotti i n t his volume a n d references therein).
A m o d el map
To x i d eas, we will discuss mainly the so called Froeschl e m ap. In Hamiltonian form, it can be described by
where p = ( p 1 p 2 ) 2 R 2 , q = ( q 1 q 2 ) 2 R 2 =Z 2 T 2 and V : R 2 ! R satis es V (x + e) = V (x) w h enever e 2 Z 2 . T h e V most commonly used in numerical experiments i s V a b c = a 2 cos(2 q 1 ) + b 2 cos(2 q 2 ) + c 2 cos(2 (q 1 + q 2 )):
From the form of (2) we n o t e t hat w h en c = 0 t he m ap becomes two u ncoupled copies of the s t andard map. When a = b = 0 , i t r e d uces to a s t andard map in the v ariables (q 1 + q 2 ) (p 1 + p 2 ) a n d t he i d entity i n t he v ariables (q 1 ; q 2 ) (p 1 ; p 2 ). Note t hat a m ap of the form (1) is the same a s a s t andard map except for the f a c t t hat t he v ariables are two-dimensional. In particular, the s a m e calculations used to s h ow t hat t he s t andard map is exact symplectic show t hat t he F roeschl e m ap is exact symplectic (That i s , F " ( P i p 1 dq i ) = P i p 1 dq i + dS " ) a n d reversible. The F roeschl e m ap also admits a \Lagrangian" formulation. If we d enote b y x n the q after n iterations, the Hamiltonian rst order equation is equivalent t o t he second o r d er di erence equation x n+1 + x n;1 ; 2x n ; "rV (x n ) = 0 : (3) For the F roeschl e m ap, the Lagrangian formulation is completely equivalent t o t he Hamiltonian one, since to pass from one t o t he o t her, one only needs to eliminate or introduce the p's. We will discuss the Lindstedt s e r i e s i n t he Lagrangian formulation { but a Hamiltonian formulation is also available {. The KAM method we discuss does not use much geometry.
Lindstedt series for lower dimensional tori
The t ori considered by t he classical KAM theorem are two d i m ensional. Here, we will seek one dimensional tori. More precisely, w e will look for a map u " : T 1 ! T 2 R 2 in such a way that F " (u " ( )) ; u " ( + !) = 0 : (4) In Lagrangian formulation, searching f o r i n variant t ori is the s a m e as searching f o r functions`" : R ! R 2 in such a w ay that " ( + !) + " ( ; !) ; 2`"( ) = "rV (`( )) `"( + 1 ) = " ( ) + k (5) where the s e c o n d condition comes from imposing t hat`" is a mapping from the c i r c l e t o t he torus. Rather than working w i t h t he f u nction`", w e n d i t m o r e c o n venient t o w ork with the periodic function g " =`" ; k , a n d s t udy the e q u a tion g " ( + !) + g " ( ; !) ; 2g " ( ) = "rV ( k + g " ( )):
We point o u t t hat t he solutions of these equivalent e q u a tions are never unique. If u " solves (4), thenũ " de ned bỹ u " ( ) = u " ( + ) is also a solution of the equation. Solutions that di er in this way describe the s a m e i n variant object, with only a di erent system of coordinates. They are, for our purposes, equivalent. The s a m e considerations apply to t he equivalent e q u a tions (5) or (6) .
Lindstedt m ethod consists i n a s s u ming t hat w e can write
If we e q u a te t he t erms in " n after substituting (7) in (6) we o b t ain:
where R n is an expression that i n volves only g 0 : : : g n;1 . T h erefore, we can consider (8) as an equation to d etermine g n when we know t he coe cients o f l o wer order. If this equation could be solved, then, we could compute all the coe cients o f t he expansion and, then, solve (6) in the s e n s e o f f o r m al power series.
The t heory of solvability of equations similar to ( 8 ) In view of Theorem 1, to s h ow t hat t here exists p o wer series solutions, we j u s t n eed to show t hat it is possible to adjust that t he R n has zero average. Note t hat t he " 0 equation becomesg 0 ( +!)+g 0 ( ;!);2g 0 ( ) = 0 : Hence, g 0 is a constant, according t o T h eorem 1.
The " 1 The c o n dition for the e x i s t ence of solutions is 
where k ? 2 Z 2 is a vector perpendicular to k. T h e r s t o f t he t wo c o n ditions (9) is always satis ed for all g 0 because k r V ( k + g 0 ) =
On the o t her hand, note t hat if we c a n n d a g 0 solving ( 9 ) , t hen g 0 + k is also a solution. Hence, it su ces to seek g 0 = k ? so that t he s e c o n d c o n dition in (9) is satis ed.
Such a solution can always be found b e c a use
Noticing t hat i f t he i n tegral of a periodic function vanishes it has to h ave a t least two zeros, we conclude t hat t he i n tegrand w i t h r e s p e c t t o in the rst integral has to v anish for two 's. Once that w e h ave c hosen g 0 in such a w ay that t he compatibility c o n ditions for g 1 are met, according t o T h eorem 1, we can determine g 1 up to an additive c o n s t ant. This additive constant will, we expect, be determined in such a w ay that R 2 satis es the compatibility conditions that a l l o w t o c o m p u te g 2 and so on. Indeed, this process can be carried out provided that t he p o t ential is not degenerate. A su cient n o n -d egeneracy condition is the following. Proof. Recall that R n is the coe cient o f " n;1 in the expansion in " of rV ( 
Q.E.D
We h ave, therefore shown that t here is a solution of (6) Of course, since the e q u a tions (6) and (4) Therefore, for " su ciently small, it is possible to p r o d uce functions that solve t he equations up to an extremely small error. One can expect that i f w e s t art a Newton method in theseapproximate s o l u tions, we w ould get exact solutions that are extremely close to t hose approximate s o l u tions. This is indeed what w e w i l l d o i n t he r e s t o f t he paper. Besides the usual analytical issues of making sense of a Newton method with u nbounded derivatives, we face a formal di culty t hat w e discuss in the following s e c t ion.
Reducibility
It seems that KAM theory can only study circles satisfying a certain extra property.
De nition 1 We say that a u : T 1 ! R 4 is reducible when we can nd M : T 1 ! M 4 4 and a C 2 M 4 4 in such a way that DF(u( )) = M ;1 ( + !)CM( ): (10) Of course, analogous de nitions can be made in higher dimensions. We will not use them for the m o m ent. Of course, in the a bove d e nition, the regularity required to t he f u nction M plays a role.
The concept of reducibility h as a geometric meaning f o r i n variant c i r c l e s . T o e a c h point x = u( ) o f t he c i r c l e w e can associate a space E x of in nitesimal displacements. The derivative DF(x) i s a m ap from E x to E F (x) . R e d ucibility i s t he s a m e a s m aking linear changes of variables in each o f t he spaces E x (they may depend o n x) i n s u ch a w ay that the d erivative becomes a constant m ap. The f a c t t hat a t orus is reducible makes it very convenient t o s t udy the e ect of perturbations on it since there is a system of coordinates in which t he in nitesimal perturbations are just constant.
If we t ake t he u " that w e h ave c o m p u ted using Lindstedt m ethod as in the previous section, we can write Our rst task will be to s h ow t hat an expression such as (11) can be reduced in the s e n s e o f p o wer series expansions in " with coe cients t hat are analytic in . T h at is, we will show t hat it is possible to n d M i ( ) a n alytic functions of taking v alues on 4 M n ( ) + C n + R n (13) where R n i s a 4 b y 4 m atrix that can be formedout o f M 1 M 2 : : : M n;1 , C 1 C 2 : : : C n;1 , using just products a n d s u ms.
We will show t hat, if we a s s u me t hat M 1 M 2 : : : M n;1 , C 1 C 2 : : : C n;1 are known, then we can nd M n , C n . It will follow b y i n duction that a l l M n can be found, that i s , w e can solve (12) in the sense of formal power series in ".
That is, if we w r i t e M n ( Using T h eorem 1, we s e e t hat w e c a n n d a u nique c( ), c 21 satisfying t he t hird of the equations in (14) such t hat R c( ) d = 0. This c is analytic in . Once this c is known, the rst and t he fourth equations in (14) become e q u a tions for a c 11 and d c 22 respectively.
The same argument as before shows that t hey have u nique solutions that h as zero average. Once a and d are known, we c a n s o l v e t he s e c o n d equation for b, c 12 .
Thus, as claimed, we can solve (12) In other words, we can not only solve a p proximately the i n variance equation, but also reduce approximately the v ariation equation.
We remark t hat an elementary argument 12] x74, x79 shows that t he e i g e n values of the matrix C " are 1, 1 { the e i g e n vectors correspond t o t he t angent direction to t he t ori and i t s symplectic conjugate { a n d t he o t her two e i g e n values are a formal power series expansion in powers of " 1=2 . T h e leading t erms are 1 (a") 1=2 + O(") w h ere a is a real number that does not vanish given a non-degeneracy assumption (for example in (2) a is positive f o r o n e of the s o l u tions and n egative for the o t her). The corresponding eigenspaces form an angle O(" 1=2 ). When " 2 R, i f a" > 0, the t wo eigenvalues are of di erent size, one inside o f t he unit circle and t he o t her outside. These are the so-called \whiskered tori". I n t he c a s e t hat a" < 0, both o f t hem have t o h ave m o d ulus 1. These tori are called elliptic.
Note t hat a t t he l e v el of perturbation theory, t he eigenvalues are a function of " 1=2 , h ence when " goes around t he origin, the s t able eigendirection is changed into t he u nstable one and vice versa. The i n variant t ori themselves have trivial monodromy.
In summary, t he L i n dstedt series predict the existence of tori of lower dimension that are elliptic for real positive v alues of the parameter and whiskered for real negative v alues of the p a r a m eter. W e w i l l s e e t hat t his prediction is correct, at least for a large set of values of the parameter.
Translated curve t heorem
To motivate t he translated curve t heorem, let us discuss brie y the n umerical resolution of (4) using a Newton method.
It is an easily justi ed calculation that, in the a p propriate spaces, the d erivative o f ( 4 ) is the o perator A de ned by:
A " ]( ) = DF " (u " ( )) " ( ) ; " ( + !): For the Newton methodwe w ould need to i n vert the o perator A. Unfortunately, t he o perator A is not going t o b e i n vertible for a solution of (4). This is, of course, related to t he fact that w e discussed before, that t he solutions of (4) are not unique and t hat, given a solution u " , t hẽ u " de ned bỹ u " ( + ) is also a solution. If u " is a solution of (4), taking d erivatives with respect to we o b t ain DF " (u " ( ))@ u " ( ) ; @ u " ( + !) = 0 : (15) Moreover, if the m atrix DF " is symplectic, we h ave DF t " (u " ( ))JDF " (u " ( )) = J where J is the symplectic matrix, which also satis es J 2 = ;1. Then, we s e e t hat t he v ector v " ( ) J@ u " ( ) s a tis es: DF
This equation shows that v " should also be in the n ull space of A.
Fortunately, w e h ave only found a nite n umber (twice the dimension of the t orus) of zero eigenvalues of A. I f t hose were the only ones, the in nite dimensional Newton method could be xed using t he s a m e m ethods as in nite dimensions. First note t hat t he z e r o eigenvalues corresponding t o u " are related to t he f a c t t hat t he s o l u tions of the equation (4) are indeed multiple, since we can change the origin of coordinates. This eigenvalue 0 of A can be eliminated by imposing a n o r m alization that xes the o r i g i n ( f o r t he problem of lower dimensional tori in the F roeschl e m ap, an adequate n o r m alization could be 
where a " is constrained to belong t o a nite dimensional space that h as a non-trivial component a l o n g t he e i g e n value that w e w ant t o eliminate. For the F roeschl e m ap, a possibility w ould be to try to s o l v e t he equation g " ( + !) + g " ( ; !) ; 2g " ( ) = "rV ( k + g " ( )) + " k: (17) In the Hamiltonian formulation, this corresponds to adding a translation in the k direction along t he actions. Note t hat s u ch translation is the result o f a p plying t he symplectic matrix J to a translation in the k direction along t he a n gles. A translation in the k direction along the a n gles, turns out t o h ave a non-trivial component along t he direction of reparameterizing the circles { this is very easy if the circles are perturbations of the u nperturbed ones. Trying t o s o l v e a modi ed equation does not seem so satisfactory since the geometric meaning o f t he equation (16) or (17) is not as interesting a s t hat of our original equations. Nevertheless, it turns out t hat, for certain class of maps, the t wo equations are equivalent.
For example, (6) and (17) are equivalent. Indeed, if we t ake t he d o t p r o d uct of (17) and g 0 " ( ) + k and w e i n tegrate o ver , u s i n g t hat R rV ( k+ g " ( )) (k + g 0 (17) holds, then " = 0 ( w e w i l l s h ow more details later, as a preliminary to Lemma 4 ) .
Notice that, if we d i d n o t h ave t his cancellation, the result w ould indeed be false. For example, if the forcing w as not the gradient of a periodic function { e.g. we t ook it to b e a constant, so that t he m appings were (q p) 7 ! (q + p p + t " ), we c a n s e e t hat, unless t " = 0 , points do not come close to t hemselves so that t his mapping d o e s n o t p o s s e s i n variant curves.
In the r e s t o f t hese lectures we will formulate precisely and s k etch t he proof of the translated curve t heorem as well as a vanishing theorem that s h ows that, for exact symplectic mappings the translations have t o v anish.
Let us remark t hat, from the point of view of numerical implementations, the a p proach with t he extra parameter is quite useful. The zero eigenvalues lead to ill conditionedmatrices that are hard to d eal with n umerically { a bad pivot can wreck h avoc in a Gaussian elimination even if it cancels afterwards. For very complicated systems that require software t ools to w r i t e t he programs, it is di cult t o ensure that t he d erivative o f t he t r u ncation is the truncation of the d erivative. This damages some o f t he cancelations. Of course, when the calculation nishes, the v anishing t heorem, assures us that t he translation should be zero.
The translated curve t heorem was formulated for two dimensional maps in 14] and proved using his \extra parameter method". The proof we present h ere is based in another iteration scheme. The m ain di erence is that w e do not try to s h ow t hat t he translations vanish at e a c h s t ep. We also use the perturbation parameter as one o f t he relevant parameters that are used to k eep the frequencies xed, a technique already used in 7] and 8 ] .
We will state i t a n d p r o ve it only for maps in 4 dimensions to simplify the notation, but it should be clear that i t h olds in greater generality. The m eaning o f t he h ypothesis is that w e h ave a n a p proximate i n variant t orus, which i s approximately reducible ( i)), that t he spectra of the l i n earization changes with t he perturbation (iii)) and with t he coordinates symplectically conjugated to t he m o t ion on the t orus (iv)). Note t hat for the F roeschl e m ap, since the directions whose eigenvalues are not 1 have to be symplectically conjugate. Then, the s e c o n d part of iii) i n T h eorem 2 becomes empty.
In systems with more frequencies it is not. The c o n dition we h ave s t ated is not optimal, but is enough for our purposes.
Note t hat t he t ori are given by 7 ! ( k + g 0 ! ) + o("), the t angent t o t he t orus is (k 0)+o(") a n d t he symplectic conjugate direction is (0 k Proof.
The proof will be done u s i n g a quadratically convergent procedure.
At t he s t art of step n we will have u . Those of the a bove t hat a r e a n alytic functions in will be analytic in a set of the f o r m jIm( )j n .
They will be approximate solutions to t he equations that w e w ant t o s o l v e. That i s : We will assume i n ductively that M n " is in a xed neighborhood of the i d entity, c n " is in a xed neighborhood of Id 2 Id 2 0 2 Id 2 and t hat w e h ave u niform bounds of the t ype assumed in iii) { w i t h w orse constants { .
The s e t S n will also be assumed to b e s u ch t hat, for jkj 2 n , w e h ave j . W e will also have t o c heck t hat the i n ductive h ypothesis about b o u nds can also be maintained.
To improve t he solutions of the rst equation of (19), we s e t u 23) where R " and c " are given can be analyzed using F ourier series. If we t ake F ourier series, (23) becomes:
(c " ; e 2 ik! ) ' k " =R k " k 6 = 0 (c " ; 1)' 0 " =R 0 " + B " :
To obtain estimates for the s o l u tions of (24), we recall that u s i n g C r a m er's rule, if a nite-dimensional matrix satis es jjAjj K we c a n b o u nd jjA ;1 jj C K =j det(A)j we solve t he e q u a tion that r e s u l ts from (22) after dropping t he i n dicated terms we h ave t hat det(c " ; e 2 ik! ) = ( 1 ; e 2 ik! ) 2 
where the last inequality is just the C a uchy b o u nds.
For k = 0 w e h ave t o a n alyze the s e c o n d e q u a tion in (24). Since c " has eigenvalues 1, the s o l u tions may not exist or fail to b e u nique. We can take a s a g u i d e, the f a c t t hat t he e q u a tion we w ant t o s o l v e i s v ery similar to , w e c a n n d a u nique B " and b o u nd i t s size by a constant t imes jR n " j. A f o r t iori, by a constant t imes jjR n " jj n .
Once we h ave c hosen B " in such a w ay, w e n o t e t hat t he c o m p o n ent o f ' 0 " along E " n is arbitrary. W e will choose it in such a w ay that t he e q u a tion for the E Finally, w e see that t he e q u a tion for the t he c o m p o n ent o f ' 0 " along E " n becomes completely undetermined. We just pick i t t o be zero.
Note t hat t he f a c t t hat w e can pick t his component arbitrarily has a geometric meaning since we argued before that a constant a l o n g t his direction corresponds just to c hanging t he origin of the coordinate system in the t orus.
If we use (25) and t he e s t imates that w e h ave f o r t he zero-order term, we o b t ain that, for any 0 < < n jj n " jj n; C To e s t imate jjR n+1 jj n; we observe t hat t he only reasons why t he procedure that w e outlined above does not produce an exact solution are 1) we used a linear approximation, 2) we ignored one t erm in (22), 3) we t r u ncated the R. Adding a n d s u btracting a p propriate terms, we can get to e s t imate e a c h o f t he t erms separately and, hence we g e t jjR n+1 " jj n; We can also improve t he r e d ucibility e q u a tions. First we n o t e t hat w e do not want t o reduce the m atrix DF " (u n " ) b u t r a ther DF " (u n+1  " ). The di erence between the t wo c a n b e bounded as follows. 
We n o t e t hat t he e q u a tions for k = 0 a r e v ery easy to s o l v e. We just set D n " =Ŝ The rst factor is bounded by t he a s s u mption on iii) a n d t he s e c o n d i s b o u nded by t he assumption on S. I f " i a a n d " j do not correspond t o symplectically conjugate eigenvectors, we h ave Q.E.D
We n o w argue that, under geometric assumptions (such a s t he m ap F " being exact symplectic) the translation has to v anish. For the F roeschl e m ap, the a r g u ment is quite elementary and w e g i v e it rst. If we choose the space along which t o translate, the space (0 k ) i n t he Hamiltonian description, the Lagrangian version of the conclusions of Theorem 2 becomes g " ( + !) + g " ( ; !) ; 2g " ( ) = "rV ( k + g " ( ) + ak for a real number a. I f w e m ultiply (dot product) this equation by k + g 0 " ( ) a n d i n tegrate over and w e u s e : 
Then, R 0.
The m eaning o f ( 2 8 ) i s t hat t he p o i n ts i n t he t orus get mapped into o t her points o n t he torus displaced by an amount R. T h e g e o m etric meaning of (29) in Lemma 4 i s t hat t he translation by R is, roughly, i n t he direction of the symplectic conjugate t o t he t angent t o t he torus. Note t hat t he c o n dition is open in the s e n s e t hat i f i t i s v eri ed by a parameterization u, eld of displacements R, t hen it is veri ed by o t hers which a r e c l o s e t o t hem.
For the F roeschl e m ap, and t he perturbed tori, if we t ake a s t he d i r e c t ion of the perturbations the k direction in the m o m entum a n d t he t ori are close to u( ) = ( k + g 0 ! ) and R( ) = ( 0 a ( )k) w e s e e t hat ( @u @ + R R) = a( )jkj 2 so that t he c o n dition is easily veri ed for the perturbative t ori of the F roeschl e m ap with t he translations that w e n eeded to prove t he t heorem. If we compute with t his parameterization, we h ave:
Summing o ver i and u s i n g t he i n equalities (29), we obtain that Q.E.D
We can apply Theorem 2 to t he p e r t urbation series constructed in Section 3. We t ake a s a n ew variable = p ". I f w e t r u ncate t he s e r i e s u p t o o r d er N, w e s e e t hat in a su ciently small neighborhood of 0, we c a n o b t ain remainders that a r e O(j j 2N ) w h ereas the nondegeneracy constants r e m ain uniformly bounded. Hence, applying T h eorem 2 we obtain invariant t ori that a r e a n alytic functions of as we l l a s t heir reductions.
Nevertheless, we observe t hat t he a p proximate t ori themselves are analytic functions of ". O n t he o t her hand, the a p proximate r e d uction has a non-trivial monodromy a n d c hanges the s t able and u nstable directions when we go around t he o r i g i n i n t he complex " plane.
It is possible to s h ow t hat t he i t erative p r o c e d ure we just detailed does not change the monodromy. T h i s i s b e c a use the t ori are not changed by t he i t erative p r o c e d ure more than an amount O(j"j N ), but t he s a m e a r g u ment w e h ave u s e d s h ows that t hey are unique in these scales. Similarly, w e s e e t hat t he monodromy o f t he s t able and u nstable manifolds cannot collapse since the a p proximate s t able and u nstable manifolds di er by a n a m o u nt that can be bounded from below b y Kj"j 1=2 and t he c hanges produced by t he i t erative procedure can be estimated from above b y j"j N . 6 . Some r e m arks about whiskered tori The s t atement o f T h eorem 2 can be improved when the a p proximately invariant t ori are whiskered. That i s , w h en all the directions that are not corresponding t o t he directions tangent t o t he t orus or their symplectic conjugate are either contracting o r e x p a n ding.
In such a case, we do not need to assume a p proximate r e d ucibility. It su ces to assume t hat t he c o n tracting a n d e x p a n ding d i r e c t ions form an angle bounded from below. In dimension 4, since the s t able and u nstable directions are one dimensional, this implies reducibility, b u t in higher dimensions, it is strictly more general.
The basic idea is that i n t his situation { which w e will describe in more detail now { w e can solve (21) without going t hrough (22) and, hence, we do not need to c o n s i d er (23). The second a n d t hird small divisors conditions in (20) were only used to a c hieve r e d ucibility. Hence, they can be omitted from the a s s u mptions.
We will only sketch t he proof. Since this result is most interesting i n d i m ensions at least 6, we will assume t hat t his is the case. The n o t ation does not change.
We will assume t hat f o r e v ery we can nd a splitting and s u ch t hat ( t o a void cluttering t he n o t ation, we will suppress the i n dices n," that play The u niform convergence of these series readily justi es that t hey are indeed solutions and t he a n alytic dependence. As for the t hird equation of (31), we s e e t hat i t b e c o m es an equation of the t ype we considered in Theorem 1 up to high order errors.
Note t hat t his construction does not use reducibility a n d, hence the K A M t heory needs only the same c o n ditions as the perturbation theory. W e n o t e t hat t his result can also be obtained using transformation theory (see 17]). We p o i n t o u t t hat t his simpli ed proof when coupled with t he e s t imates for the L i n dstedt p e r t urbation series can prove t he a n alyticity of the t ori in a domain that excludes an arbitrarily thin wedge around t he r e a l p o s i t ive semi-axis. To obtain some o f t he elliptical tori, we n eed the m o r e r e n ed result given by Theorem 2.
